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Why Israel? 
DIVERSITY is the backbone of Israel’s Medical Device Industry: 

Diverse Companies - Diverse Technological Implementation - Diverse Medical Applications. 

By the end of the 1990s, Israel was home to more than 200 life science companies. With 
steady growth over the last decade (some 40 new companies formed each year), Israel has 
introduced creativity and innovation into the field; today there are over 1200 active life 
science companies. 

In a relatively short period of time, an impressive 34 per cent of these companies are already 
generating revenues. Israel’s entrepreneurial ecosystem creates opportunities for start-ups to 
become advanced, commercially viable and promising businesses. As proof of the industry’s 
development, 2013 life science exports reached $8 billion, growing steadily since 2008; 
while a rich pipeline of seed companies promises to perpetuate current growth. 

The Largest Sector is Medical Devices and HealthCare IT Technologies (more than 60 percent 
of companies). In the medical device arena, Israeli scientists and engineers have integrated 
advanced technologies in electronics, communications and electro-optics to develop world-
class innovations in Digital Imaging, Medical Lasers, Telemedicine, Early Diagnostic and Smart 
Surgical equipment and more. More than 500 medical device exporters engaged in a variety 
of medical applications such as Cardiovascular and Peripheral Vascular, Neurology and 
Degenerative Disease, Emergency Medicine, Intensive Care and Rehabilitation, Respiratory 
and Airway Management, Oncology, Women’s Health, Orthopedics and Sport Medicine, 
Gastrointestinal, Infection Control, Ophthalmology, Pain and Wound Management, Oral and 
Dental, Dermatology and Aesthetics.

There is no other country in the world with such a concentration of life science companies. 
Companies rooted in top international academic and research institutions; staffed by highly 
educated and skilled teams; operating within an entrepreneurial and audacious climate, to 
offer a variety of innovative medical solutions and technologies that answer today’s healthcare 
challenges: to lower overall healthcare costs and meet the world’s evolving needs of aging 
populations while creating significant investor value.
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at CMEF 2016
The Israel Export and International Cooperation Institute, supported by member 
firms, private sector bodies and the government of Israel, advances business 
relationships between Israeli exporters and overseas businesses and organizations. 
By providing a wide range of export-oriented services to Israeli companies and 
complementary services to the international business community, the Institute 
helps build successful joint ventures, strategic alliances and trade partnerships. 

The IEICI’s Life Science Department is the leader in business matching between 
the more than 1,200 companies in the Israeli life science industry and worldwide 
business partners at all levels. It has a proven ability to identify and match suitable 
potential business partners, organize one-on-one business meetings, and is a 
focal point for contacts with the government as well as with industry.

On the daily base it is responsible for constant interaction with more than 500 
Israeli exporters in the field of Medical Devices and Health Care IT: analyzing their 
needs, identifying target markets and generating business opportunities through 
formal delegations to tailor made business visits of Private and Governmental 
entities. Israeli National Pavilion at MEDICA (Germany), CMEF (China), Hospitalar 
(Brazil) exhibitions, North American Hospitals' CEO Delegation and MEDinISRAEL 
are among recent successful projects of the department. 

In order to help Israeli companies better penetrate the Chinese market, the China 
Unit at the Israel Export Institute works closely with the Life Science Department 
and provides tailor-made services through business consultations, seminars and 
workshops, on-site support at exhibitions, and business delegations. China Unit 
serves as a gateway for Israeli exporters to China as well as a focal point for 
leading Chinese companies seeking business cooperation in Israel. 

We invite you to take this unique opportunity to easily and effectively reach 
hundreds of the outstanding medical innovations in Israel.

Ms. Angela W. Rabinovich, Director, Life Sciences Department
Tel: +972 3 5142891   |   E-mail: angela@export.gov.il

Mr. Tomer Epstein, Regulation & Marketing, Life Sciences Department
Tel: +972 3 5142 938    |   E-mail: tomere@export.gov.il

Ms. Peggy Mizrahi, Manager, China Unit
Tel: +972 3 5142866    |   E-mail: peggym@export.gov.il
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Israeli Economic and Trade Missions to China 
Ministry of Economy and Industry
Israel is well known for its innovation and inventiveness with thousands of companies in 
various technological sectors, including the medical devices industry. Despite the unfavorable 
global economic climate, the medical devices sector in Israel has been growing steadily 
with nearly 700 medical device outfits; Israel is a leading country with medical device 
patents per capita; the investment ecosystem is well developed, and the venture capital 
investments are on the rise in both dollars and deals. 

To facilitate the access to this growing pool of innovation, Israel's Ministry of Economy 
has 4 offices in China: Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou and Hong-Kong. A fifth office will 
open in Chengdu in the summer of 2016. These offices main goal is to assist Chinese and 
Israeli companies in creating business opportunities and long-lasting commercial relations. 
Their teams are dedicated to accompany and support Israeli exporters in their activities in 
China, promote investments in Israel and stimulate strategic cooperation between partners 
from both countries. 

We invite Chinese companies and entities seeking Israeli technologies, investment 
opportunities and R&D collaborations to approach us. We can also assist in identifying 
adequate solutions and partners in Israel, in connecting with potential collaborators, and 
as cases may be, help in your visit to Israel. 

For further information, please visit our web-site: www.itrade.gov.il/china 
or contact us directly:

Beijing
Chaim Martin, Head of Economic Mission, Embassy of Israel 
Tel: +86 10 85320664   |   E-mail: beijing@israeltrade.gov.il

Guangzhou
Noa Heinemann (Ms.), Consul, Head of Economic and Trade Mission to South China, 
Consulate General of Israel, Guangzhou
Tel: +86 20 85130518/9   |   E-mail: guangzhou@israeltrade.gov.il

Shanghai
Einat Lev (Ms.), Consul, Head of Economic and Trade Mission to Shanghai,
Consulate General of Israel, Shanghai
Tel: + 86 21 60102507/8   |   E-mail: shanghai@israeltrade.gov.il

Hong Kong
Mr. Elad Goz
Consul, Head of Economic and Trade Mission to Hong Kong,
Consulate General of Israel, Hong Kong
Tel: +85 2 28217509    |   E-mail: hongkong@israeltrade.gov.il
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CMEF 2016 Index

No. Company name Categories Classification Page No.

1. Babysense Medical Devices
Diagnostics & Monitoring

Respiratory
Revenue Growth

8

2. Cnoga Medical Device
Diagnostics & Monitoring 
Telemedicine

Diabetes, Endocrinology, Cardiovascular
Initial Revenues

9

3. Elcam Medical Medical Device
Medical Flow Control 
OTC – Over the Counter

IV Therapy, Anesthesia, Vital Signs Monitoring, 
Interventional Cardiology & Radiology, Dialysis
Revenue Growth

10

4. Estar Medical Medical Device
Regenerative Medicine, Ortho-Biologics, 
Stem-Cells Therapy

Dermatology and Aesthetics, Dental, 
Orthopedic, Oral Care, Veterinary, Wound Care, 
Cardiovascular, Sports Medicine
Revenue Growth

11

5. Exalenz Bioscience Medical Device
Diagnostics & Monitoring 

Gastrointestinal, General Health, Primary Care
Revenue Growth

12

6. Flight Medical Medical Devices
Medical Equipment

Respiratory, Emergency Medicine
Revenue Growth

13

7. IceCure Medical Medical Devices
MIS - Minimally Invasive System

Women’s Health, Oncology
Initial Revenues

14

8. IVT Medical Medical Devices
Medical Equipment

Wound Management, Diabetics, Emergency 
Medicine, General Surgery, Orthopedic, 
Infection Control, Pediatrics, Veterinary
Revenue Growth

15
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No. Company name Categories Classification Page No.

9. LevEl Medical Devices, 
Healthcare IT, Telemedicine 
Diagnostics & Monitoring 

Cardiovascular, General Health  
Initial Revenues

16

10. Medisim Ltd. Medical Devices
Diagnostics & Monitoring 

General Health  
Revenue Growth

17

11. MediTouch Medical Device, 
Medical Services 
Medical Equipment, 
Monitoring, Telemedicine

Neurology & Degenerative Disease, 
Orthopedic, Pediatrics, Rehabilitation   
Revenue Growth

18

12. Persys Medical / 
First Care

Medical Devices  
Medical Equipment, Drug Delivery

Emergency Medicine 
Revenue Growth

19

13. Philips Israel Medical Device & Healthcare IT 
Diagnostics & Monitoring, PACS Archiving 
Computed Tomography, MRI, Cath Labs, 
Nuclear Medicine, Ultra Sound, Healthcare 
Informatics

Cardiovascular, Respiratory  
Revenue Growth

20

14. Shekel Scales Medical Devices
Healthcare IT
Others (Industrial use / OEM) 
Medical Equipment, Telemedicine, EHR, 
Hospital Units/Clinics, SW and HW

General Health 
Revenue Growth

21

15. Sion Medical Medical Devices  
Disposable & Implantable 

Cardiovascular, Infection Control, 
Ophthalmology, Orthopedic, Wound 
Management
Revenue Growth

22
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No. Company name Categories Classification Page No.

16. STI Laser Medical Devices  
Disposable & Implantable 
MIS - Minimally Invasive Systems

Cardiovascular, Gastrointestinal, Orthopedic 
Revenue Growth

23

17. Tevadaptor® a Teva 
Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 
brand

Medical Device
Drug Delivery
Closed system transfer device

Pharmacy and Nursing 
Revenue Growth

24

18. Viasonix Medical Devices  
Medical Equipment

Peripheral Vascular 
Revenue Growth

25
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www.babysense.co.il Babysense

Company at a Glance: 
Privately held, medical device company active in development, manufacturing and marketing 
of health monitoring baby products. The company is active in detection and prevention of 
sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) being the leading cause of death in basically healthy 
infants up to one year of age.

Company’s products meet the stringent requirements and needs of the institutional and 
private sectors and are used by parents and hospitals around the world. 

The Company is present in over 35 countries through its subsidiaries and exclusive international 
distributors.

The Company is ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 (medical devices) approved company and is regularly 
audited by LNE (GMED), a European Notified Body, to support these approvals.

With over 25 years of experience in baby products and numerous successful patents, we 
constantly seek new ways to make parenting easier and safer.

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Device  
Sub-category: Diagnostics & Monitoring 
Therapeutic Area(s): Respiratory 
Company Status: Revenue Growth 

Technology & Product: 
Babysense is a highly sensitive non-touch baby Breathing Movement Monitor intended for 
detection of respiratory distress and cessation (apnea) in babies. It constantly monitors baby’s 
breathing micro movements through the mattress during baby’s sleep and gives an alert to 
caretakers if breathing stops or becomes irregularly slow, giving critical time to intervene. A 
quick response can make the difference between something minor and a critical situation.

Babysense is the original and first-to-market monitor in its kind. Babysense was developed in 
view of the dangers that infants may face in hospitals and at homes associated with sudden 
infant death syndrome (commonly known as SIDS and Cot or Crib Death). 

Babysense monitor is highly effective and has helped protecting over 1,000,000 babies from 
SIDS around the world. It provides a vital measure of protection, which, when combined with 
safe sleeping precautions provides safety and peace of mind.

Babysense is clinically proven and medically certified. It is approved to the Medical Devices 
Directive 93/42/EEC and is listed as Medical Device in Europe, Israel, Australia, Japan, Korea, etc.

Goals: 
Objectives: Penetrating Babysense product to the Target Countries 
Target Businesses: Distributors, Manufacturers, Investors, Strategic Partners 
Target Countries: China, India, South Korea, Singapore, Hong-Kong 
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www.cnoga.com Cnoga Medical Ltd.

M   E   D   I   C   A   L
Seeing  Beyond  Imagination

C N    G A 

Company at a Glance:
CNOGA MEDICAL Ltd. develop, manufacture and distribute innovative non-invasive monitoring medical 
devices for Diabetes & Cardiovascular diseases. Using a camera image sensor and a unique patent 
algorithm, those portable, lightweight devices can monitor more than 14 bio-parameters (such as 
vital signs, blood gases, blood chemistry and count) for clinical, paramedic and E-health home usage. 

TensorTip Non-Invasive Combo Glucometer (CoG)
Non-invasive glucometer for Diabetic patients. Cnoga’s Patented algorithms and unique technology 
transforms the current blood glucose test to a painless, easy procedure. Based on a personal calibration, 
the CoG provides diabetic patients with an accurate blood glucose monitoring everywhere and anytime. 
This is the only commercial non-invasive Blood Glucose Meter that meets the ISO accuracy standards.

The TensorTip Matrix (MTX)
This non-invasive, finger-mount device provides more than a dozen bio-parameters ranging from 
Hemodynamics blood gas, blood chemistry and other parameters for clinical, paramedic and remote 
medical home use.
Parameters: Hemoglobin, Hematocrit, Blood Pressure, Pulse, Oxygen saturation, Cardiac Output, 
MAP, Stroke volume, Cardiac output, Blood Gases (pO2, pCO2, O2, CO2, pH), Optical cardiogram, Pulse 
Waveform & Blood Pressure Waveform.

The TensorTip Vital Signs Monitor (VSM)
Non-invasive, finger-mount device provides vital sign parameters such as cuff-less continuous blood 
pressure, SpO2 and pulse.
Parameters: Pulse, Blood Pressure and SpO2 (oxygen saturation).

Regulatory Status:
AMAR: Israel MOH approval for sale of Non-Invasive Combo Glucometer, VSM and MTX.
CE Mark: Non-Invasive Combo Glucometer, VSM and MTX.
FDA approval: for the Blood pressure and Pulse.
CFDA (China FDA): for VSM and MTX
ANVISA (Brazil): for VSM and MTX

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Devices 
Sub-category: Monitoring, Blood pressure, Glucose, Blood Gases, Cardiac output,  Telemedicine 
Therapeutic Area(s): Diabetes, Endocrinology, Cardiovascular, Pulmonary 
Company Status: Ramping up revenues

Technology: 
Four light-emitting diodes (LEDs) within the finger compartment shine discrete wavelengths from visual 
light to infrared light and sensing in a continuous spectrum through the fingertip.
As the light wave passes through the fingertip, some of it is absorbed and the light signal is changed. 
Next, a camera sensor, similar to that found in professional digital cameras, detects the changed light 
signal in real time. The signal is passed on to a processor, which digitally splits the signal into three 
hyper planes: red, green and blue.
Here’s where Cnoga Medical’s unique breakthrough comes into play: using patented algorithms and a 
vast amount of data – there are over 68 billion color combinations – from the processors, our TensorTip 
devices compute and analyze the correlation between the signal and bio parameters.

Goals: 
Objectives: Searching for medical distributors 
Target Businesses: Distributors 
Target Countries: South America, USA, Europe, China, India, Africa, Japan etc. 
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www.elcam-medical.comElcam Medical

Company at a Glance: 
Elcam Medical is a world class producer of disposable medical devices for the OEM market, 
and a provider of innovative solutions for specialized flow control needs. Elcam Medical works 
with the medical industry’s leading companies, and is leading the effort to improve safety 
in medical fluid management in acute settings, such as I.V therapy / drug delivery, pressure 
monitoring and dialysis. 

As a worldwide leader of stopcocks and manifolds in the OEM markets, Elcam Medical 
respectfully partners with our customers so that we may provide customized solutions to 
their greatest needs and challenges. With a commitment to customer experience excellency, 
the Elcam Medical community of dedicated employees incorporates into all our services both 
professionalism and care in a way that not only meets, but exceeds industry standards.

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Device 
Sub-category: Medical Flow control  
Therapeutic Area(s): IV Therapy, Anesthesia, Vital Signs Monitoring, Interventional Cardiology & 

Radiology, Dialysis 
Company Status: Revenue Growth 

Technology & Product: 
Elcam Medical vast product range and comprehensive manufacturing capabilities enable us 
to provide our customers with all their flow control needs.

Amongst our innovative products:

Marvelous™ (MRVLS) stopcock
Specially designed to increase safety and save precious time so essential in critical care teams. 
The Marvelous is an excellent choice for both IV and monitoring procedures. Its normally closed 
Luer activated, swabable sampling port and the inner channel that assures continuous flushing 
of the internal valve volume, enable safe and efficient IV administration and blood sampling.  
Among the Marvelous advantages: maximizing the barriers for bacteria ingress into the blood 
stream, and minimizing the likelihood of inadvertent drug residues administration

Sense-IT™ Transducer (DIPT)
The first and only fully integrated pressure transducer. This integration improves safety and 
reliability by providing robustness no other transducer can provide, along with space saving 
and ease of use. 

High Pressure Manifold
Designed to withstand 600 & 800 PSI pressure for the special needs of Interventional 
Cardiology & Radiology. The HP Manifold is part of Elcam’s safety driven and ease of use 
interventional products offering developed in close collaboration with interventional experts.

Goals: 
Objectives: To establish an eco system for a success business activity
Target Businesses: Medical Device Manufacturers, Strategic Partners
Target Countries: China, India, Japan, South Korea, Singapore, Hong-Kong
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www.estar-medical.com Estar Medical Ltd.

Company at a Glance: 
Estar Medical is a privately held medical device company operating in the Biological/Regenerative 
Medicine and Stem-Cells therapy arena, specializes in the isolation blood components for 
tissue and cell therapy. Estar Medical is known for being the inventor of the “Tropocells”™ 
Platelet Rich Plasma System (“Tropocells PRP”) platform technology. Tropocells PRP (FDA & 
CE approved) is a revolutionary repair system that uses the body’s own growth factors for 
skin / wound / ligament repair and rejuvenation.

Estar Medical has developed an advanced product portfolio for a variety of designated 
applications, such as: aesthetics/dermatology, hair-restoration, orthopedics & sports 
medicine, wound care, cardiovascular, dentistry, veterinary and ophthalmology. Estar Medical 
currently sells its product lines, in more than 60 countries worldwide under several brand-
names: “Tropocells”, “Cellenis”, “Mycells” and “Eclipse Aesthetics” (the #1 selling PRP kit for 
aesthetics in the US). Estar Medical prides itself for its innovative intellectual property related 
to a range of therapeutic areas as well as for creating the next generation of biological 
products. The products roadmap is based on the “Tropocells” platform and consists of the 
following products: Novel PRP-based regenerative products combining PRP with hyaluronic 
acid, collagen or bone substitutes; BMAC System for concentrating bone marrow aspirate 
derived cells; Tropokine™ ; autologous IL1-RA enrichment system; Autologous biological glues; 
Autologous thrombin; Advanced stem-cells therapeutics.

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Devices 
Sub-category: Regenerative Medicine, Ortho-Biologics, Stem-Cells Therapy 
Therapeutic Area(s): Dermatology and Aesthetics, Dental, Orthopedic, Oral Care, Veterinary, 

Wound Care, Cardiovascular, Sports Medicine 
Company Status: Revenue Growth 

Technology & Product: 
Upon injury, platelets initiate blood coagulation and release growth factors that activate the 
healing response. These bioactive proteins initiate connective tissue healing; bone, tendon, 
cartilage and ligament regeneration and repair, promote development of new blood vessels 
and stimulate the wound healing process. The Tropocells PRP is a revolutionary repair system 
that uses the body’s own growth factors in the exact location where the patient wants the 
skin/wound to repair and rejuvenate itself -this innovative method reflects a promising 
approach in tissue regeneration. Upon injection into the treated area, these cells release a 
large amount of growth factors which immediately thereafter create a  synergistic effect for 
maximal regenerative results. factors at high concentrations to the treated site.

Among the key advantages of the Tropocells:
Only 10 minutes centrifugation at 1500G to obtain pure PRP with its growth-factors without 
Red Blood Cells and Granulocytes; Expensive capital equipment is not required - simple low 
cost fix or swing centrifuge perfectly works with the Tropocells PRP system; The simple 
preparation process takes no more than 10-15 minutes from blood collection to PRP harvesting, 
ensuring optimum concentration of platelets and their growth factors;  The flexible and easy 
to use system enables the users to obtain higher/lower concentration by simply adjusting 
the amount of clear plasma removed from the tube; Patented gel separator ensures the 
successful outcome of a clear PRP; Tropocells is US patented, FDA cleared and CE certified.

Goals: 
Objectives: To establish an eco system for a success business activity in China 
Target Businesses: Distributors, Strategic Partners, investors 
Target Countries: China, India, Japan, South Korea, Singapore, Hong Kong 
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www.exalenz.comExalenz Bioscience Ltd.

Company at a Glance: 
Exalenz Bioscience Ltd. develops and commercializes advanced systems that extract vital 
information for diagnostics from subtle changes in the patient’s exhaled breath based on its 
BreathID® technology platform. These products improve the quality of patient care, enhance 
clinic and medical center efficiencies and fuel revenue generation. Our proprietary core 
technology enables medical specialists to identify and manage specific digestive and liver 
conditions with unprecedented ease, patient comfort, and clinical precision.
The company’s flagship BreathID® Hp is an extremely accurate, easy-to-use, self-calibrating 
urea breath test (UBT) and the emerging gold standard to diagnose, monitor and manage 
gastric H. pylori bacteria infection. It is estimated that over 50% of the world’s population is 
infected with H. pylori. Recent studies estimate that more than 90% of duodenal ulcers and 
80% of gastric complications are caused by H. pylori, conditions which can ultimately lead 
to stomach cancer and other gastric complications if left untreated.
The design of sophisticated diagnostic systems that are simple to operate is a hallmark of 
Exalenz. The company conducts ongoing research in collaboration with leading clinical and 
industrial partners in the U.S., Europe, Asia, and Israel.
Exalenz aims to become a leading provider of accurate, breath test-based, point-of-care 
disease management solutions for a broad range of GI and liver disorders.

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Devices 
Sub-category: Diagnostics & Monitoring
Therapeutic Area(s): Gastrointestinal, General Health, Primary Care 
Company Status: Revenue Growth 

Technology & Product: 
The BreathID® technology platform answers the long-standing need for fast, convenient and 
accurate monitoring of functional diseases of the liver and gastrointestinal tract. It measures 
parts-per-million changes in the molecular 13C/12C ratio of the patient’s exhaled breath - 
continuously, automatically and in real time. The real-time analysis is powered by the BreathID® 

technology platform, which incorporates a number of proprietary core technologies, such as 
MCS™ (Molecular Correlation Spectroscopy), and online analysis algorithms.
BreathID® products are designed for ease of use and user-friendly operation. Testing can be 
performed in the office or clinic.
The BreathID® Hp is the most innovative next generation Urea Breath Test (UBT) for diagnosing 
H. pylori infection and for post-treatment monitoring of H. pylori infection in adults. Its 
technology is based on measuring the parts-per-million changes in the molecular 13C/12C 
ratio of the patient’s exhaled breath. This is measured before and after the ingestion of a low 
dosage of 13C labeled urea dissolved in water. The test is non-radioactive and completely 
safe. Within 10-15 minutes the real-time analysis is complete and results are available 
immediately. These results can easily be uploaded into the patient’s EMR.

Goals: 
Objectives: Locate distributors 
Target Businesses: Medical device distribution 
Target Countries: Australia, Austria, Baltics, Bulgaria, Canada, Czech Republic, France, 

Germany, Holland, Hungary, India, Poland, Romania, Russia, S. Africa, 
S. Korea, Singapore, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine
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www.flight-medical.comFlight Medical 

Company at a Glance: 
Flight Medical targets the growing demand for multipurpose state of the art ventilators. 
Established in 1997, Flight Medical specializes in developing, manufacturing and marketing 
respiratory life support equipment. More than 20,000 ventilators have been sold worldwide for 
use in hospitals, home care, long-term care, transport, sub-acute and disaster preparedness. 
Flight Medical introduced the Flight 60, a cutting edge ventilator with unique features for 
every clinical segment. Our vision is to provide ICU quality level of care wherever is needed.

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Devices 
Sub-category: Medical Equipment  
Therapeutic Area(s): Respiratory , Emergency Medicine
Company Status: Revenue Growth 

Technology & Product: 
Flight 60 is a mechanical ventilator designed to address the growing need for ventilation 
in hospital, long term care, emergency, in-hospital transport, home care and sub-acute. The 
Flight 60 ventilator is cost effective and offers outstanding clinical performance in a compact 
and lightweight design. Our ventilators offer advanced ventilation modes, comprehensive 
ventilation monitoring, is easy to use, have invasive and non-invasive capabilities, and unique 
double battery concept with a total of up to 12-hours battery life.

Flight 60 features, includes: 
Acute NIV - Flight 60 Turbine ventilator provides up to 60lpm leak compensation with 220lpm 
maximum flow for excellent NIV performance.

ICU quality in a 5.5Kg ventilator - Flight 60 with the advanced B-LEV (Bi-Phasic) mode 
maintains ICU level of care during transport.

Integrated Nebulizer Port - Synchronized and volume compensated nebulizer port provides 
excellent patient’s safety.

Flight 60 provides patient with a reliable, easy to use and functionality-rich ventilator.

Goals: 
Objectives: Nourish and develop strategic partnerships in addition to establishing 

a global distribution network
Target Businesses: Set worldwide distribution channels for our ventilators in hospitals, 

home care, transport and long-term care market segments. Develop 
strategic partnerships on commercial and technological levels 

Target Countries: Worldwide 
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www.icecure-medical.comIceCure Medical Ltd.

Company at a Glance: 
IceCure Medical is an Israeli company that develops and markets minimally invasive cryoablation 
therapies for women’s health and other areas. Our proprietary IceSense3TM™ system provides 
minimally invasive, in-office definitive treatment for breast tumors, both benign and breast 
cancer1.
IceCure sells its products in the U.S (both direct and by distributors through its subsidiary 
IceCure Medical, Inc. having its office in Memphis, Tennessee). Among our U.S clients are breast 
centers in reputable institutions as well as private clinics operated by breast surgeons and 
radiologists. In other geographies, IceCure uses specialized distributors that provide clinical 
and technical sales support in Asia and Europe.
IceCure has FDA and CE approval for broad benign and malignant indications. The company 
is also in advanced regulatory process in China with the CFDA as well as other Asian and 
South American countries.
Thanks to its unique and innovative technology, IceCure participate in several clinical studies 
for treatment of other indications such as lung cancer, Kidney cancer and breast cancer. The 
company develops a newer generation device for treatment of several other interventional 
oncology indications.
With the global trend of taking procedures from the operating room to the office environment 
and decreasing their costs, IceCure’s innovation brings the future to the present!
1 Under clinical studies in the U.S and Japan

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Devices  
Sub-category: Minimally Invasive System  
Therapeutic Area(s): Women’s Health, Oncology 
Company Status: Initial Revenues  

Technology & Product: 
Cryoblation is a minimally-invasive ultrasound /CT guided treatment that uses extreme cold 
to freeze and accurately destroy diseased tissue within the tumor zone. The ablated tumor 
becomes necrotic and as such, shrinks and absorbed by the immune system. Cryoablation 
exists more than 2 decades and has been successfully used in various application based on 
slow, gas-based technology. IceCure uses liquid-Nitrogen based technology which is more 
compact, faster and more efficient. 
IceCure sells the IceSense3TM system in the U.S since mid-2011 for the treatment of benign 
breast tumors under CPT code 19105, with support of the American Society of Breast Surgeons 
(ASBS). Recently, clinical results from a study of treatment of small breast cancer tumors were 
published, showing no cancer recurrence after follow-up period of up to 6 years. IceCure 
intends to continue with more U.S and international studies in this promising direction.
The procedure is a safe and effective treatment option that has the following characteristics:
•	 An	office	procedure	(breast	tumors)	 •	 No	pain
•	 Local	anesthesia	 •	 No	scar,	superior	cosmetic	results
•	 Can	be	completed	in	5-15	minutes	 •	 Short	recovery	time

Goals: 
Looking for partnership that includes investment and distribution 
Objectives: Penetrate the Chinese market as well as expanding sales in the U.S 

and other countries, use platform to enter new areas 
Target Businesses: Women’s health, interventional oncology, general surgery 
Target Countries: On top of the U.S and Europe: China, India, Latin America
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www.ivtmedical.comIVT Medical Ltd.

Company at a Glance: 
IVT Medical Ltd. is a medical device company specializing in research, design and development 
of novel wound healing technologies. 

Our vision is to provide breakthrough, safe and effective, state-of-the-art, affordable 
technologies, to enhance wound healing and contribute to a better and more humane world.

IVT Medical Ltd. developed its first product, the TopClosure® Tension Relief System (TRS), an 
innovative- ingenious technology intended for management of simple and complex wounds 
for civil, military and mass-casualty injuries applications. Based on original basic science and 
vast clinical experience, IVT Medical Ltd. has developed the Vcare α®, a cutting-edge non-
pharmaceutical wound healing device, applying regulated negative pressure-assisted wound 
treatment (RNPT), enhancing healing of complex, hard-to-heal wounds. 

When applied simultaneously, the TopClosure® and the Vcare α®, both, CE and FDA-approved, 
provide unique, totally new concept of wound management that changes perceptions of 
wound closure, instituting new standards of care for optimizing wound healing with global 
significance. 

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Device 
Sub-category: Medical Equipment 
Therapeutic Area(s): Wound Management, Diabetics, Emergency Medicine, General Surgery, 

Orthopedic, Infection Control, Pediatrics, Veterinary 
Company Status: Revenue Growth 

Technology & Product: 
TopClosure® may serve as an essential device for dynamic, acute and chronic wound closure 
and secure, Given its wide distribution of stress to the skin and away from the wound 
edges, tension on the scar can be substantially reduced, thus enabling closure of extremely 
hard-to-close wounds and improving the quality and aesthetics of scars. The Vcare α®, is a 
state-of-the-art vacuum technology for wound treatment. It is the most important physical, 
non-pharmaceutical technology developed and applied for wound healing. The Vcare α®, was 
designed to provide a pre-set regulated negative pressure, for open wounds. Its purpose is 
to minimize the risk of bleeding, while focusing on patient’s specific clinical needs. We put 
our emphasis on research and clinical assessment, continuously improving the technology 
to maximize its safety, functional efficacy, performance and quality. 

For better detection and bleeding control, the Vcare α®, is equipped with specially designed 
user friendly software, electronics and alarms (complies with IEC-60601-1-8 standard). 
Concurrent application of TopClosure® together with Vcare α®, may provide patients with an 
advanced method for wound closure in a wide range of applications. 

Goals: 
Objectives: Meet potential business partners, distributors as well as potential 

customers 
Target Businesses: Medical Device Distributors, hospitals and medical insurance 

companies 
Target Countries: Worldwide 
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www.HeartTrends.comLev-El Diagnostics Ltd.

Company at a Glance: 
Lev-El Diagnostics Ltd. is a med-tech company specializing in noninvasive detection of 
cardiovascular diseases. Its initial product is HeartTrends® – a cardiac stress test alternative 
without the stress  

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s) 
Category: Medical Devices, Healthcare IT 
Sub-category: Diagnostics & Monitoring, Telemedicine 
Therapeutic Area(s): Cardiovascular, General Health 
Company Status: Initial Revenues 

Product: 
HeartTrends® is an effortless stress test alternative for early cardiac screening in healthy 
individuals. The clinically proven test analyzes 1 hour of heart data obtained by wearing a 
simple heart recorder (such as a Holter monitor) without the need for stressful maneuvers or 
heart strain making it especially advantageous for the elderly, impaired, and overweight. The 
test is intended for healthy people having one or more cardiac risk factors such as over age 
40, family history, smoking, high blood pressure, cholesterol, or diabetes. Thus, HeartTrends® 
offers a new additional cardiac “risk factor” which physicians use to assess health. The test 
is CE-certified and FDA-pending.

Testing will typically take place in annual checkup clinics, family physicians, life insurance 
providers, and other such locations containing predominantly healthy people.

Technology: 
Heart rate variability, a window on your autonomic nervous system, is associated with coronary 
artery disease likely for early detection of myocardial ischemia. HeartTrends analyzes heartbeat 
(R-R) intervals captured using off-the-shelf heart recorders (such as Holter monitors) during 
a short heart-test-at-rest procedure.

Competitive Edge: 
•	 Cardiac	screening	as	reliable	as	an	Exercise	Stress	Test
•	 Test	performed	at	rest	–	patient	can	sit,	eat,	walk,	talk,	shop.
•	 No	exposure	to	unnecessary	risks	of	heart	strain,	invasive	procedures	or	radiation
•	 Ideal	solution	for	30%	of	the	population	who	cannot	undergo	a	stress	test
•	 Holter	Manufacturers/Partners
•	 HeartTrends	is	a	perfect	new	additional	test	for	your	existing	Holter	monitor	to	increase	

sales
•	 No	need	for	a	doctor	to	be	present	during	the	test
•	 Results	can	be	sent	remotely	via	telemedicine
•	 Scalable	–	multiple	tests	done	simultaneously	without	bulky	expensive	equipment	

Goals: 
Objectives: Obtaining a good distribution network within Asia 
Target businesses: Distributors, Holter manufacturers, Investors, Strategic Partners 
Target Countries: China, Japan, Hong-Kong, Philippines, Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, 

Australia
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www.medisim.co.ilMedisim Ltd.

Company at a Glance: 
Medisim Ltd. Is a privately held company which develops and manufactures patented diagnostic 
medical devices for home and professional use.
Medisim Ltd. has a reputation for its quality and innovative top class thermometry products 
and for its know-how of core body temperature establishment. 
Inspired by parents’ needs, relying on state-of-the-art technology and extensive R&D, Medisim’s 
thermometers offer accurate and reliable readouts, easy to use interface and unique design.
Medisim’s thermometers are successfully being sold in the United States, Europe and Australia 
and can be found broadly in large national chains.

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s) 
Category: Medical Devices 
Sub-category: Diagnostics & Monitoring
Therapeutic Area(s): General Health 
Company Status: Revenue Growth 

Technology & Product: 
Medisim’s line of home-use thermometers is based on the patented R.A.T.E technology; 
Utilizing a unique sensor, R.A.T.E rapidly samples the heat flowing from the blood vessels to 
the skin surface and accurately translates it to the core body temperature.
Medisim’s thermometers enable fast and reliable non-invasive measurement in the temple 
area of the forehead, easy to use interface and unique design.

Mini Temple Touch –digital thermometer
Non-invasive temple measurement -awake or asleep 
Key Features:
•	 Fast	&	accurate	results	;4-6	seconds	readout		 •	 Easy	to	use	one	button	operation
•	 Gentle,	flexible	probe	 •	 Last	reading	memory
•	 Large	display	

Mother’s Touch – digital thermometer 
Using the intuitive gesture of touching your child’s forehead when suspecting a fever, we 
offer a thermometer that’s as gentle as a Mother’s Touch.
Key Features: 
•	 Innovative,	baby	friendly	design	 •	 Simple	one	button	operation
•	 Non-invasive	measurement	-	awake	or	asleep	 •	 Last	reading	memory
•	 Fast	and	accurate	results;	4-6	seconds	readout		 •	 Fever	alert
•	 Large	display	 •	 Room	temperature

Goals: 
Objectives: Partner with major national players within the OTC and the babies 

market.  
Target Businesses: OTC market: Pharmacy chains, Drugstore chains. Babies & Kids market, 

Distributors to these markets. 
Target Countries: China

Non Invasive Thermometry
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www.meditouch.co.ilMediTouch

Company at a Glance: 
Physical Rehabilitation Assistive Technology 
MediTouch formed in 2004 is a successful and vibrant Israeli company that develops and 
manufactures assisted technology solutions for physical and occupational rehabilitation. Our 
innovative solution improves patient movement ability and quality of life following neurological 
and orthopedic injury and disease including post stroke, spinal cord and brain injury, MS, 
Parkinson’s disease, nerve injury and total knee and hip surgery. The Tutor system is used 
worldwide in major rehabilitation clinics and by patients at home.

The MediTouch solution consists of motion capture gloves and braces including the HandTutor, 
ArmTutor, LegTutor and 3DTutor. Together with dedicated rehabilitation software the solution 
provides physical and occupational therapists with high technology therapy tools for fine 
and gross motor rehabilitation.

Patients with upper and lower limb movement dysfunction use our system in order to practice 
customized exercise practice according to their movement ability within a motivating and 
challenging environment.

This ensures that the patient undertakes intensive and repetitive practice which is the 
fundamental of manual therapy and modern physical rehabilitation.

MediTouch’s products include ergonomic wearable biomechanical biofeedback systems, active 
and passive training systems, a robotic dynamic balance trainer system, BalanceTutor, and 
dedicated rehabilitation and tele- rehabilitation software.

Our rehabilitation system is used in many clinics worldwide including Germany, USA, China 
and by home care patients. Home care patients receive online tele-rehabilitation support 
from occupational and physical therapists and physiotherapists and this contributes to their 
improved rehabilitation outcome.  

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s) 
Category: Medical Device, Services 
Sub-category: Medical Equipment, Monitoring, Telemedicine 
Therapeutic Area(s): Neurology and Degenerative Disease, Orthopedic, Pediatrics, 

Rehabilitation  
Company Status: Revenue Growth 

Technology & Product: 
Motion-capture gloves and braces for the upper and lower extremity including the HandTutor, 
ArmTutor, LegTutor and 3DTutor. The devices use electro optical sensors and accelerometers.

Dedicated MediTutor rehabilitation software for treatment and evaluation and home exercise 
monitoring.

The MediTouch systems use motion feedback that allows further customizing the exercise task 
to the patients’ sensory motor and cognitive movement ability. MediTouch has also introduced a 
robotic dynamic balance trainer system, BalanceTutor that uses the proven principle of perturbation. 
All systems provide capture and recording of the quantitative data concerning the rehabilitation 
process and allow objective follow up to ensure therapy accountability.

Goals: 
Objectives: Increasing worldwide distributor network, Establishing direct relationship 

with health care systems 
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www.ps-med.comPerSys Medical

Company at a Glance: 
Persys Medical Group is a global organization which manufactures, markets and distributes 
innovative lifesaving medical devices for Military, EMS’s, Law Enforcement, Disaster Preparedness, 
Search and Rescue, pre-hospital and in-hospital use.

Among our brands:
•	 The	Emergency	Bandage	
•	 Blizzard	thermal	protection
•	 B.I.G.	-	Bone	Injection	Gun
•	 NIO	–	New	Intraosseous	device

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Devices 
Sub-category: Medical Equipment; Drug Delivery 
Therapeutic Area(s): Emergency Medicine 
Company Status: Revenue Growth 

Technology & Product: 
The Emergency Bandage – (AKA the Israeli Bandage®) All-in-one bandage, consolidates 
multiple first-aid devices: a primary dressing, pressure applicator, secondary dressing and a 
foolproof closure bar to secure the bandage in place. The bandage is easy to use, appears 
in several sizes and different colors, used by militaries and civilian arenas worldwide.

The B.I.G. Bone Injection Gun & The NIO New Intra Osseous device - used by military and 
civilian healthcare systems worldwide. These are small, light, and easy to use, automatic intra-
osseous devices which allow quick and safe access to the patient’s vascular system within 
10 seconds for fluid and drug administration.

Blizzard’s unique Reflexcell™ technology provides thermal protection, maximum warmth, 
reduces symptoms of shock, and guards against the risk of hypothermia and its associated 
complications. Supports Hypothermic patient treatment and increases survival rates in extreme 
conditions. 

Goals 
Objectives: Looking for reputable distributors and wholesalers for our products 
Target Businesses: EMS’s, Law Enforcement, Military, Disaster Preparedness, Search and 

Rescue, pre-hospital and in-hospital. 
Target Countries: Worldwide Profiles      
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www.philips.comPhilips Israel

Company at a Glance: 
Philips Israel is a major medical device company and holds a leading role in the healthcare fields in 
Israel with a growing healthcare R&D and manufacturing activity.

We are a strategic partner to all major healthcare organization in Israel and a market leader in 
numerous healthcare domains.

We lead extensive R&D activities in the area of Healthcare informatics. 

Together with TEVA Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd., we launched SANARA VENTURES, a new investment 
platform that provides funding and support to promising early stage companies in Israel. 

Besides having the highest market share, Philips Israel has a very tight long term cooperation in both 
research and clinical areas with all major hospitals, universities, and health bureaus. 

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Device & Healthcare IT 
Sub-category: Diagnostics & Monitoring, PACS Archiving Computed Tomography, MRI, Cath 

Labs, Nuclear Medicine, Ultra Sound, Healthcare Informatics 
Therapeutic Area(s): Cardiovascular, Respiratory 
Company Status: Revenue Growth 

Philips Israel is a major medical device company and holds a leading role in the healthcare fields in 
Israel with a growing healthcare R&D and manufacturing activity.

We are a strategic partner to all major healthcare organization in Israel and a market leader in numerous 
healthcare domains including CT, MRI, Cath labs, Nuclear Medicine, US, Monitoring and a dominant 
player in many other Healthcare categories. 

We lead extensive R&D activities in the area of Healthcare informatics. Clinical application development 
lead by a unit called ICAP (Imaging clinical applications) develops a cutting edge clinical applications 
and portal, and combining the IT aspects with the clinical ones. In addition an R&D group formed by 
the name of I4 is developing the next generation Informatics team dedicated on a new cutting edge 
solution bringing a clinically intelligent paradigm to diagnostic interpretation of imaging exams. 

Additional R&D activity held in Philips Israel as part of Philips’ newly formed HealthSuite Digital Platform 
initiative which represents Philips’ strategy shift to focus on a broad Healthcare oriented core platform 
that will enable Philips’ units and customers to quickly and easily build Healthcare related applications 
across all domains. 

In addition we lead extensive R&D activities in the area of Healthcare informatics. Including a, cloud 
based project that maps and process genomics info to revolutionary contribute to cancer treatment. 

Following Philips’ acquisition of Volcano, a global leader in ‘smart’ imaging and measurement catheters 
for the minimally invasive treatment of cardiovascular disease, now we are merging to our broad R&D 
activity in Israel another R&D center in Netanya city. 

Together with TEVA Pharmaceutical, we launched SANARA VENTURES, a new investment platform that 
provides funding and support to promising early stage companies in Israel. 
Philips Israel has a very tight long term cooperation in both research and clinical areas including alpha 
and beta testing sites with all major hospitals, universities, and health bureaus. 

Goals:  
Objectives: Offering full scope of advanced solutions and services and clinical 

knowledge through collaboration with Israeli healthcare 
organizations. 

Target Businesses: Healthcare organizations 
Target Countries: International 
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www.shekel.cnShekel Scales Ltd. 

Company at a Glance: 
Shekel Scales Ltd., established in 1977, is a worldwide leader in the design and manufacture 
of electronic scales, advance weighing systems, and force measurement applications. Since 
its inception, Shekel has grown steadily to establish its position as a significant innovation 
leader in the market. Shekel’s outstanding combination of sophisticated software and core 
weighing engineering technology enables the company to offer creative solutions for a wide 
range of OEM weighing needs. Shekel implements strict quality control management to ensure 
the highest standards of its products.

Shekel’s Healthweigh® line is a top tier line of digital electronic professional medical scales. The 
Healthweigh® products yield very high precision results, and are designed to be user friendly. 
Shekel’s systems were the first in the world to be integrated into warmers and incubators 
used to sustain premature babies.

Shekel Scales headquarters are situated in Israel. Shekel (Ningbo) Scales factory, established 
in 2011 as a wholly owned subsidiary, serves as a production facility for Shekel products. 
The company also has an office in the US.

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s) 
Category: Medical Devices, Healthcare IT, Others (Industrial use / OEM)  
Sub-category: Medical Equipment, Telemedicine, EHR, Hospital Units/Clinics, 

SW and HW 
Therapeutic Area(s): General Health  
Company Status: Revenue Growth  

Technology & Product: 
Shekel Healthweigh® offers a wide range of high quality digital healthcare scales with 
unique innovative designs. All scales connect to EHR systems so weighing information can 
be communicated to the patient’s medical records. Advanced movement compensation 
technology eliminates involuntary movement made during the weighing process and ensures 
exact weighing information. 

Healthweigh® Physician Scales provide a reliable weighing system for medical centers, clinics, 
hospitals, fitness centers and the home.

Healthweigh® Special Needs scales respond to the needs of diverse medical sectors. This 
range is extremely user oriented, comfortable, easy to use and operate and most importantly 
– perfectly safe.

Healthweigh® Neonatal Scale is ergonomically designed for the newborn and growing baby.

All scales are OIML approved.

Goals: 
Objectives: To reach new business partners and distributors
Target Businesses: Hospitals and Medical Clinics 
Target Countries: Global
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www.sn-medical.comSion Medical Ltd.

Company at a Glance: 
Sion Medical Ltd. is a leading manufacturer of single-use skin cleansing and dermatologic treatment, 
advanced wound care, burns remedy and surgical solutions for the professional health care sector.
We have acquired a company called L-Mesitran. L-Mesitran is a pioneering product range, based on 
Medical Grade Honey with excellent clinical results. 
These advanced wound care dressings were the first to receive the CE mark and FDA approval. They 
have been used on a variety of severe wounds, including antibiotic resistant (MRSA) infected wounds.
We are currently operating through four locations worldwide, two production facilities in Israel, as 
well as two sales and logistic companies, one in Europe and the other in North America. We also have 
a manufacturing partner company called V-Medical in China. 
The company has 25 years of experience in the production of Medical Devices and OTC Drugs. Sion 
Medical Ltd. is on the front line of Wound Care Management and Infection Prevention with a vast array 
of specialized products, this has allowed our customers to expand their product portfolio throughout 
the years.
The company focuses its attention on the development of skin asepsis solutions, generic creams, 
ointments and gels for topical dermatologic, burns and wound applications.
The Company’s dedication to R&D has resulted in its ability to provide products that enhance the 
performance and delivery of active ingredients and improve personal health.
Sion Medical Ltd. targets to develop new innovative products that will influence, support and improve 
the quality of healthcare through the practice and management of infection control and the application 
of epidemiology in the healthcare settings. 
The Company’s Quality System is accredited to ISO 9001:2008, EN ISO 13485:2012, ISO 13485:2003 
CMDCAS and in compliance with CFR Title 21 Parts 210, 211, 820. Our products bear the CE Mark 
certification as well as the FDA approval.

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Devices 
Sub-category: Disposable & Implantable 
Therapeutic Area(s): Cardiovascular, Infection Control, Ophthalmology, Orthopedic, Wound 

Management 
Company Status: Revenue Growth 

Technology & Product: 
The Company’s dedication to R&D has resulted in its ability to provide products that enhance the 
performance and delivery of active ingredients and improve personal health.
Sion Medical Ltd. targets to develop new innovative products that will influence, support and improve 
the quality of healthcare through the practice and management of infection control and the application 
of epidemiology in the healthcare settings. 
The Company’s Quality System is accredited to ISO 9001:2008, EN ISO 13485:2012, ISO 13485:2003 
CMDCAS and in compliance with CFR Title 21 Parts 210, 211, 820. Our products bear the CE Mark 
certification. 

Our products are broken into several groups:
•	 Advanced	Wound	Care	 •	 Lubricating	Jelly	&	Refreshing	Swabs
•	 Wound	Care	 •	 Surgical
•	 Skin	Care	&	Treatment	 •	 General	Hospital	Supply.	
•	 Skin	Cleansing	&	Disinfection

Goals 
Objectives: Distribution, Alliances  
Target Businesses: Clinics, Hospitals, Home Care 
Target Countries: Europe, US, Canada, South America, Australia, South Africa, China 
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www.sti-laser.comSTI Laser Industries Ltd. 

Company at a Glance: 
STI Laser Industries Ltd. is a privately owned contract manufacturer of medical devices, 
specializing in laser cutting, micromachining and finishing of miniature metal components. 
We focus on manufacturing of implants – stents, heart valves and orthopedic devices, as 
well as on special surgical tools used in minimally invasive surgery. 
STI provides a comprehensive manufacturing platform for medical device, bio-engineering 
and hi-tech companies seeking prototyping, small series or contract manufacturing services. 
STI supports customers through the life cycle of their products, providing the engineering and 
manufacturing solutions required to successfully develop and manufacture their products. 
STI specializes in processing implantable biocompatible metals, including shape-memory 
alloy – Nitinol. The company is certified to EN ISO 13485 and ISO 9001, with the following 
scope of services:
•	 Micro	machining	of	metal	components,	 including:	 laser	processing,	heat	treatment	and	

surface treatments;
•	 Contract	manufacturing	of	medical	implants	and	surgical	tools,	intended	for	minimal	invasive	

surgery, aesthetic surgical procedures, dental implants;
•	 Assembly	and	packaging	of	medical	devices	and	components	in	a	controlled	environment	

area.

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Devices
Sub-category: Disposable & Implantable, MIS - Minimally Invasive Systems
Therapeutic Area(s): Cardiovascular, Gastrointestinal, Orthopaedic
Company Status: Revenue Growth

Technology & Product(s): 
STI offers a comprehensive Manufacturing Platform For Medical Devices, including:
•	 Laser Cutting – of tubes - Stainless Steel, Cobalt Chrome and Nitinol, with OD from 0.50mm 

to 40mm. Auto-focus laser cutting of sheets of up to 2mm thick with ±5 micron accuracy. 
•	 Laser Welding – of metals: spot welding with minimal heat affected zone (radio-opaque 

markers) and seam welding.
•	 Heat Treatments – annealing and shape-setting of Nitinol, operating both vacuum and 

alumina furnaces.
•	 Surface Treatments – mechanical treatments (sand blasting, tromel), electro-polish and 

passivation. 
•	 Clean Room Services – complete turn-key product assembling, testing and packaging in 

Class 10,000.
•	 Quality Assurance (QA) – shifts the importance from quality inspection at the end of 

production towards responsible quality control throughout every aspect of production, 
thereby building quality assurance procedures into the process itself. In-house testing 
capabilities including radial force testing, tensile testing, advanced FOV measurement 
equipment. 

•	 Engineering - STI teams up with bio-engineers and mechanical engineers having a proven 
design track record of a wide variety of medical implants and surgical tools. STI helps its 
customers select the engineer that can offer the most relevant expertise to the customer’s 
specific needs.

•	 Additional services – Finite Element Analysis, SEM scanning, bench tests and protocols for 
submission to regulatory bodies (CE and FDA).

Goals: 
Objectives: To become the chosen manufacturing partner of medical device 

companies
Target Businesses: Developers of medical devices, established medical device companies
Target Countries: USA, South America, Europe, Japan, China, South Korea, Vietnam,   
 Singapore
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www.tevadaptor.comTevadaptor® a Teva Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 

Company at a Glance: 
Tevadaptor® is a Closed System transfer Device for safe compounding and administration of 
hazardous drugs. Tevadaptor® minimizes the risk of exposure to hazardous drug substances 
and the risk of needle-stick injuries, protecting pharmacists, nurses and patients alike.
Tevadaptor has a patented double filtration system, Toxi-Guard®, which keeps the drug 
sterile during all stages of preparation, handling and storage, while protecting the user from 
exposure to vapor and aerosols escaping the vial. 
Tevadaptor® is FDA cleared under the ONB product code, to meet CSTD definitions - a closed 
system transfer device and that mechanically prohibits the release of the drug in vapor, 
aerosol or liquid form during preparation and administration, and prevents the introduction 
of microbial and airborne contaminants into the drug or fluid path, allowing the system to 
minimize exposure of individuals, healthcare personnel, and the environment to hazardous drugs.
Tevadaptor® has been in the market since 2005 and is currently distributed in more than 20 
countries worldwide.
Tevadaptor’s low number of SKU’s which cover all product applications makes it user friendly, 
intuitive, and easy to store and manage.
Tevadaptor® is a brand of Teva Pharmaceuticals LTD. a leading global pharmaceutical company, 
committed to providing patients with access to high-quality healthcare. 
Established in 1901, Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. is ranked among the 10 top 
pharmaceutical companies in the world. Headquartered in Israel, Teva is active in 60 countries, 
with 43,000 dedicated employees worldwide.

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Device 
Sub-category: Drug Delivery, Closed system transfer device 
Therapeutic Area(s): Pharmacy and Nursing 

Technology & Product: 
The Solution
It is well known and scientifically validated that exposure of healthcare personnel to 
antineoplastic and hazardous drugs can cause acute to severe health problems. The damage 
due to exposure is accumulative. In order to minimize the exposure of the healthcare worker 
to hazardous drug vapor, aerosol or particles, the use of closed system transfer device is 
recommended for preparation to administration of those drugs.

Tevadaptor® 
Tevadaptor® is a leading, fast growing and innovative closed antineoplastic and hazardous 
drug reconstitution and transfer system, meeting the highest safety standards.
Tevadaptor® components offer a complete portfolio of solutions from preparation to 
administration of hazardous drugs, offering both safety, ease of use, and economical added 
value thanks to the product’s intuitive design. 

Goals: 
Objectives: To establish distribution collaborations  
Target Businesses: Potential Distributors  
Target Countries: China and South East Asia and Pacific Please mark Category and Sub-

Category that define your product and mark the Therapeutic Areas:
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www.viasonix.comViasonix Ltd.

Company at a Glance: 
Viasonix Ltd. is an advanced medical device company, located in Ra'anana, Israel. Viasonix 
products are designed to provide comprehensive solution for vascular diagnosis requirements 
in the hospital or private clinic. Viasonix today successfully sells its' market-leading Falcon 
peripheral vascular products in 5 continents through a large distribution network. 

The Viasonix Falcon product family has numerous regulatory approvals, such as FDA, Canada 
Health, CE, TFDA, CFDA, INVISA, KFDA, TGA, AMAR, etc. Viasonix is ISO 13485 certified, and we 
are actively searching for additional distributors and business partners to join our team of 
international distributors. Our state-of-the-art products are continuously developed with 
the medical staff and patients in mind. 

The Falcon product family includes the Falcon/Pro for the complete 10-channel diagnosis, 
the Falcon/Quad which is an advanced 4-channel system, and the Falcon/ABI+ for the cost-
effective clinic. 

In addition, during 2016 Viasonix will commercialize the next generation of transcaranial 
Doppler systems (TCD), the Dolphin product line. The Dolphin is designed for Neurology, 
Neurosurgery, Neuro-Physiology, and Cardiac Surgery departments. 

Category, Sub-category & Therapeutic Area(s): 
Category: Medical Devices 
Sub-category: Medical Equipment 
Therapeutic Area(s): Peripheral Vascular 
Company Status: Revenue Growth 

Technology & Product: 
Viasonix Falcon systems focus on non-invasive peripheral vascular diagnosis. These systems 
are used for complete vascular assessment, such as segmental blood pressures, ABI, Doppler 
measurements, Pulse Volume Recording (PVR), Photo-plethysmograph measurements (PPG), 
and more. In addition, the system allows many specialty tests such as: Raynaud’s syndrome, 
Thoracic Outlet Syndrom (TOS), Stress Testing, Venous Reflux test, MVO/SVC test (Venous 
outflow/capacitance), Palmar Arch test, Penile function test, carotid blood flow, and more. 
The combination of these tests allow the physician the flexibility of performing complete 
peripheral vascular diagnosis for patients suffering from vascular dis-orders. 

Vascular systems such as the Falcon are present at practically every hospital and vascular 
private clinic. In many countries, these tests are re-imburseable by the state or the insurance 
companies. To date the Falcon is sold in 5 continents, with its’ main markets in the USA, 
Canada, Western Europe, Taiwan and China, Australia and New Zealand, and more. 

Goals: 
To further grow the company and expand in China and Asia 
Objectives: Identify new distributors and business partners in China 
Target Businesses: Professional distributors of medical devices / vascular devices 
Target Countries: China 
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www.viasonix.com


This publication is for informational purposes only. While every effort has been made to ensure 
the information is correct, The Israel Export & International Cooperation Institute assumes 
no responsibility for damages, financial or otherwise, caused by the information herein.
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